l\:fr. O'SHANASSY could no~ see what necesMr. MYLES continued : Geelong hn.d not now '
After some further discussion the vote w1u
more public buildings than she had when only a sity there was for more buildings .of this kind.
cgreed to,
The next. two items of £3000 for the erection >mall town of two thousand inh:lbitants. It was He had understood that the commi$Sariat departof mess-rooms, and q]larters and mess-rooms for disgraceful for the House to be continually pit· ment was to be abolished. He thought th9.t thtt
vote ought not to pass, as there were plenty o£
f.ergcants ; and of £550 for the erection of ablu- t ing. Melbourne against Geelong and Geelon<>0
central stations at the gold·fi elds; where
against Melbourne in that way. (Hear, hear.)
tion houses and cleaning sheds, were agreed to.
thtre were buildings existing that might be
~fr. NICliOLSON thought £8000 sufficient
The next ite:n wns £2000 for the election of a
for the Geclong Corporation. It should be re· adopted for these purposes.
hosp\tol and cookhouse.
"Mr. FAWKNER suggested that the ite111
membcreJ
that
the
expense
of
building
had
be·
In answer to a C)Uestion from Mr. Myles,
The COLONIAL ENGINEER said that the come much less than it had been. He had fbr- should be withdrawn, in order that tbe Governl:uildings hitherto used for these purposes were merly built 8 warehouse for £6000. He was mmt might state where these storehouges wera
wholly unsuitable. It was. highly to the now building a similar one, the· contract for WSBted.
The COLONIAL ENGINEER said th,at thtt
cHdit of the 40th that they had so long borne which was only £2200. He considered that the
-uithout grumbling the inconvenience of being vote was being carried through the House by Government could not immediately state where
means of that force which, under the present these storehouses would be required nor coulcl
"II ithout a proper hospital and cookhouse.
constitutitm of the House, Government, as a he state this within a fortnight or a m'onth.
The item was then agreed to.
The ACTING CHillF COMMISSIONER of
On the item of £300 for building a detached matter of course, possessed in it. He considered
that Government were now stifling the voice of POLICE said that at the Avoca district there
canteen.
was no building applicable for coinmissariat pllr·
Mr. ANN AND asked what was the use of that tl:e people.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY thought poses. This occasioned considerable loss and
l.>uildinl!.
The COLONIAL ENGINEER said that a~ these remarks uncalled for. He begged to say, waste.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said th~t
wldiera, like other people,wouldhave their gla~s, it as reg~rded himself, that the greater part cf tl.is
item wonld r.ot be spent if not required
was better that they should get it at places which these sums bed been set down on the estimate3
Mr. 'OS HAN ASSY would allow the vote tiJ
were under proper regulations, than be driven ou\ )?revious to his entrance .i nto office. (dear, heu.) ross
upon this understanding,
in search of it to the public houses. (Hear, hear.) In his opinion, the question ehould be decided
Mr. FYFE moved that the vote be reJuced tiJ
on the ground of the building being r eally re ·
The item was then agreed to.
£2000.
The next vote was for £3000 for a powder· quisite or not, instead of the manner in wllic!J.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that
Etmc bon. members were treating it. (Hear,
magazine.
this amendment did not come very well from the
hear.)
In answer to a question from Mr. Greeves,
bon.
member for Geelong.
Mr. HARRISON defended the Geelong mem,·
Tlie COLONIAL ENGINEER said that the
Mr. RIDDELL said that he knew that £200()
present magazine was a Custom House one. bers from the imputation cast upon them by the worth
of hay had been spoilt for want of a build13ut as there were large quantities of ammuni- bon. member. for Melbourne.
Mr. O'BRIEN could not support the vote for ing to store it in, in one of the country districts_
tion, fusees, rockets, &c., belonging to the miliThe
question was then put, and the original
tary, it was comidered desirable that these should tbe smaller amount . Be did not take the tone yctc agreed
to, 1\fr. Fyfe not e;en saying " aye"
be 'kept in a safe place, and in charge of the mi· a ;sumed by a few hon. members on that side the l"or his own amendment.
litary themselves. The proposed building would House, who seemed to speak as if every pr)p0The
AUDITOR-GENERAL
reduced the next
be fireproof; but he did not see the necessity of 11 tion which they cbo3e to make, should, a~ a
item for furniture for the Go,•ernmcnt offices t()
matter ofcourse, be agreed to. (Hear, hear.) He,fo
making it bombproof.
one was determined to act an independen r £3000 instead of £10,000.
LEGISLA.TIYE COUNCIL.
The vote was then agreed to.
The vote was then agreed to.
part.
t
GENERAL BUILDINGS-MELBOURNE.
IN the Council, yesterday, petitions were
The item of £20,000 for rent of public office~
Mr. ANN AND said that he understood that
A vote of £13 50 was agreed to for build1ng
pi·esented,-by Mr. O'Sha~assy, from S.
and
buildings was postponed, with a view to its
. stone foundations for machi.Bes and engine- house it would take £4000 to raise this building to a
increase.
Elliott, praying compensatwn for a breach at the printing office.
level with the streets.
.
The Chairman then reporte'l progress, and the
'!'he COLONIAL ENGINEER said that thi3
of contract on the part of the Government;
On the item of £600 for building a strong room
depression in the ground gave a lower story to House resumed, and leave was given for the
and l1y :Mr. Fawkne~, from T. G: A.~kinso~, nt the Registrar-Generll's office,
ommittee
to sit again on the following day.
The COLONIAL ENGINEER explained that the custom-house, and did not add to the geneul
praying compensatwn for res1gmng hts
RETIRING ALLOWANCE TO MR. J. L.
the room in qllestion was intended to be a fire· cxper se of its erection.
office.
'l'he House then divided, when there appeared,
FOSTER.
proof room for keeping records. (Hear, hear.)
The Colonial Secretary, in answer to
On the motion of the Colonial Secretnry, the
l\1r. ANN AND moved the postponement of Ayes 16, Noes 18.
The following is the list of the division :ccnsideration of his Excellency's message in ra·
Mr. Cole, said that he had received no in- the item with a view to its increase. He thought
Ayes.
1:\ oe~.
ference to a retiring allowance to Mr. J. L.
formation with regard to the Lightning, or £6000 would be nearer the ma.rk,' and that the Measra. Campbell
Surveyoi.General
Foster was postponed to this day week.
records of all the Government departments should
her detention at the Heads.
Hodgson
Colonid En Rineer
Ili1POUNDif.m LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Annand
Collector of Customs
The Immigrants' Luggage Bill was read be carefully preserved.
On the motion of the Surveyor-General, the
Horne
Colonial Secretary
Mr. HORNE wished to know if there W19
a third time and passed.
tdoptionofthe report of the bill was postponed
Colonel Ar.dtr3on
ChapmaB
any intention on the part of Government to build
O'Shanassy
Chief Commissioner of lmtil (tl1is day).
.
In Committee of Supply, the estimate n strong room for the reception of the Supreme
Nicholson
Gold-Fields
POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL
for public buildings was voted, with some court I"ccords, "~hich were of great moment.
Beaver
Messrs. Smith
On
the
motion
of
the
Colonial
Secretary"
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that
triflin~J; reductions.
On the votes for
Fa wkner
Forlon ge
the adoption of the report of this bill was post•
O'Brien
:several of the buildings being moved, it there was an error in the item a.s set down in the Captain Cole
JlOned until the following day.
Wills
estimates. The item was meant for the Supreme Messr3. Sargood
appeared, in answer to questions from Court records, not for those of the RegistrarRiddle
Wyles
PUBLIC DISTURBANCES PREVENTION
Harvey
A'Beckett
BILL.
:several members,
that no plan of General. The error arose in consequence of a
Kennedy
Wilkin~on
The adoption of the report on this bill was
the buildings had been made, or spe- pl"Oposcd arrangement which had not taken
Miller
Fyfe
:postponed until Tueaday next.
cification of the work been drawn; place.
Greeves, teller Bolidto~ilir~~~~
Mr. FAWKNER was in favor ·of the ite:n
LOAN BILL. ·
consequently, members
were ~tterly being
Auditor.General.
withdrawn with a view to its increase, in
The further consideration of this bill in
in the dark as to what they were votmg for. order that the records of all the departments
The question was then put, that the sum of ccmmittee was postponed until Thursday next.
It was urged that complete plans of every should be properly kept. He thought the plan £12,000 be granted.
IMMIGRATION OF CHINESE TARTARS.
The House divided, when there appeared, Ayel
building ought to be laid before the House, formerly p·oposed by Mr. Westgarth was a very
llfr. O'SHANASSY, in the absence of Mr.
22,
Noes
11.
Fnwkner, obtained leave to postpone the motioa
with an estimate of the total cost of the good one, namely, that all the Government offi·
The
motion
was
therefore
carried.
of that hon. member, in reference to the antici·
work, accompanied with remarks respect- ces should be built in one square or pile of build·
On the vote of £500 for the erection of
in g. Under proper restrictions he would not b~
eruption of Chinese into the colony of
ing the portion of the work it was propos~d averse to borrowing from posterity for the pur- quarters for the keeper of the po1Yder maga- }Jated
Victoria, until Wednesday next. •
to execute, with the amount asked for 1ll pose.
zine,
THE CENSUS OF 1854.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked why this vote was
the estimates. In this way, members would , The COLONIAL ENGINEER said that 89
The COLONIAL SECRE'fARY laid upo11
see their way clearly in voting the public most of the Government offices were now rented put down? What was the neces>ity?
the
table
of
the House the reports of the censiiS
1'hc AUDITOR-GENERAL explained, thtt
money, and not be commencin~ au expen- buildings, it would be injudicious to build strong as only a certain portion of powder was allowed of the year 1854. He moved tha~ they ba
rooms in connection with them. There could be
diture without having the ult1mate cost no doubt that the proper care of the public to be kept on the premises of a private Indivi- printed.
Tlre SPEAKER said that he feared that they
before them.
The Government acknow. records was an object highly desirable.
dual, a keeper was required to look after the
mngazine. This officer was constantly requirdd could not be printed during the present ses)edged the principle as a just one, and
The item was then postponed.
fion.
The next vote was for £3000, "towards" build- to deliver powder about to be taken to the
pleaded the disordered state of departments
The motion was then agreed to.
gold-fields, and it was necessary that he shollld
as the excuse for not having plans, &c., inll' an infirmary at the Gaol.
THE EX-COLONIAL SECRETARY.
be easily found.
In
reply
to
Mr.
GREEVES,
Mr. SNODGRASS, in pursuance of notice
now before the House. The Colonial Se.
The COLONIAL ENGINEER said that it
The COLONIAL ENGINEER said that tlte
given,
rose to move,
cretary stated' it to be the intention of Go- word " towards" was a mistake of the printer,
was highly essential lor the public security th•t
That an address be presented to his Ex.;
vernment, in future years, to strictly follow aLd that the sum now asked for would complete tuch a place should have a proper supervisor.
cellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying
Mr. FA WKNER said that a sentry could ta<:e that his Excellency will be pleased to cau3J
the system alluded to by honorable mem- the builuing.
The vote was then agreed to, as was also a care of the magazine, and the keeper might live to be laid upan the table of the House u
bers.
of £800 for an addition to the Gaol at in wrne well known place in the town. The ccpy of the letter addressed by Mr. J. L . Fosteri
Mr. Snodgrass, in moving for the cor- vote
practice of placing a sentry over the magazine tendering his resignation of the office of Colonia
Eastern Hill.
Steretary and his Excellency the Limtenaut.
respondence relative to Mr. Foster's reOn the vote of £10,000 for erecting a house of was adopted in Scotland, and there the people Governor's reply thereto.
were cautious enough not to place themselve3 in
::;ignation, stated that it was in conse- couection for females,
It would be as well for biro to offer to the
Mr. GREEVES objected to the frittering any jeopardy for want of proper care. He House some explanation of this motion, for it
quence of a communication from Mr.
::.noved
the
omission
of
the
item
altogether.
away
of
money
on
so
many
different
establish·
would
be in the recollection of hon. mEmbers,
I<'ostcr, in answer to an inquiry from
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said that that when he moved formerly for the production
instead of laying down one com pre.
l1im (Mr. Snodgrass), that he was induced ments,
it
wa3
verv
desirable
that
a
man
who
h,_d
so
im·
hensive scheme. Why not add to the present
ol the documents having reference to the resig•
again to bring forward this motion. Mr. ga<•l?
]JOrtant a charge should not live at any great dis- nation of Mr. J. L. Foster, he was informed that
, they were considered private and confidenti&l.
Foster had stated that he had never looked
The COLONIAL ENGINEER said thatth03e tance from it..
Mr. ANN AND could not Bee why the keeper Under these circumstances he felt it his duty to
upon his l etter to the Governor as either well acquainted with penal discipline recom·
not attend at certain stated houra, for the withdraw his motion. Since that tin:e, howprivate or confidential. He had, therefore, n1cnded the complete separation of male and could
reception
and delivery of powder. (Bear.)
eYer, he had felt it his duty to address to Mr.
1·enewed his notice, because h e felt that female priso:~ers. He might state that it wu the
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to know whether Foster an inquiry as to whether he regarded
opinion of several competent persons that the
1he House would be in no position to deal present Lunatic Asylum, which was not very fit the building would be of timber, brick, or tbeEe documents as confidential, and whether, in
with the question of compensation to Mr. for that purpose, was well ad~pted for a fema.le stone?
the case of their having -previously been conThe COLONIAL ENGINEER said tha~ it sidered as confidential, he would be inclined to
Foster unless the documents relating to it penitentiary, and that it should be turned to th~t
would
be
a
brick
edifice,
but
the
plans
had
not
use,
and
a
new
lunatic
asylum
built
in
a
phce
Fersevere in holding that view. He had rewere before them.
yet been drawn.
suitable for such a building. (!I car, hear.)
ceived, in reply, a note, which, as it was very
Mr. Chapman seconded the motion, and more
The question was then put, and the v 0 te agreed •<8ho1·t, he would read to the House. It was a.s
The vote was then agreed to.
cor:sidered it due to Mr. Foster that the
The next item was £5000 for additional police to.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL reduced the foll0WS:documents should be before the public, as buildings and barracks.
"Sir,-In r eply to your note ofto day, I take it
item of £12,000 for a new Post Q.ffice at Geelong
.Jn reply to a question from Mr. Greeves.
there were numerous reports :dloat on the
en myself to state that the Colonial Secretary
The COLONIAL ENGINEER said that he to £8500, and the vote was agreed t ~ in that must have been under a misapprehension when
subject of that gentleman's resignation,
tmdcrstood it was the intention of the Polioe form without discussion.
some utterly absurd. and some based, more Commission to recommend a greater dispersion
on t\le vote tor £7000 tor the erection of 8 new l>e attributed to me any desire that all the
letters relative to my resignation should be con·
or less, on truth ; ana as these hail a1I'ected of the police than wn• now the case.
wing to the gaol,
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to know why the Eidcred as private or confidential. ,J. certainly
Mr. Follter's public chftracter, }he correspon.
The vote was then agreed to, as was the next
vote of £5000 for additions and general repa.irs item of £13,000 for a new court honse was passed Etnted to his Excellency that I should consider
dencc should be at once produced.
hts reply to me as pri-vate so long as he should
over.
'I'he Colonial Secretary confessed him· to bllildings and offices.
The A.UDITOR-GENERAL said it was wHa wi~h it to be so treated, hut my ·letter wag
GEELONG BUILDINGS.
self placed in an awkward position. If th ~
ccuched in the ordinary term> of official corre•
The AUDITOR-GENERAL begge:I to say, drawn for the present. (Oh, ob.)
House wished to have the papers laid before entering on the consideration of the item9
Mr. FAWKNER wished to know what size SfGndence, and is, in fact, my only resignation, and
as such cannot be loo~ed upon only as a vrivate
before them, he would convey their desire under this bead, that it was intended to a!k for a the new wing of the gaol wou)d be.
I have, &c., '
The COLONIAL ENGINEER said th~t it dccument.
to his Excellency ; but he would decline to' vote of £8o00 for building a new Post Office at
Upon receipt of this he felt it to be his duty
pledge himself or his Excellency to accede Geelong, instead of £12,000, as set dowu on the would afford accommodation for between 80 and
estimates, and to ask £16,000 for a New Court 90 prisoners. It was intended to erect the build- to renew his notice of motion, for he felt it to be
to the prayer of the address.
due to the House that these documents should be
Home, instead of the .£13,000 placed on the e3ti- ii:g, as far as possible, by convict labor.
Mr. O'Shanassy showed that, by the mates. The amount set down for a new Custom
Mr. FAWKNER said that this item gave .£80 .laid before it. They would guide bon. members in
Government coming down to tlie House for Douse, namely £12,000, was not intended to be a head for each prisoner.
voting upon the question of the retiring allowThe vote was then agreed to.
a vote to compensate Mr. Foster, the ques- altereu. These three buildings, in the aggreg~tc'
ance to Mr. Foster, and in considering which,
On the vote for £300 lor fencing the reserve at v.ith the information they at present possessed,
tion had been made a public one, and all weukl thus cost £36,501, instead of the su;n of
Point Henry,
they might do nn injury either to Mr. Foster or
the circumstances connected with it ought :£37,000 set down on the estimate!. Tenden to
Mr. WILLS moved its omission.
the former amoLtnt had been already sent in fot•
their constituents. He trusted that, under these
to be made public.
The item was disallowed without discussion.
the three new bniluings. He begged to move
circumstauces, the Colonial Secretary would not
Mr. Sn'ldg rass replied briefly, and the that £12,000 be appropriated for the erection of a
The House agreed also ~o a vote for .t. 2000 for object to the production of these documents.
l'Cpairs to buildings and t<mcings at Geelong.
question was put and carried.
Custom House at Geelong.
Mr. CHAPMAN seconded the motion, and
On the vote for £2000 for improving the g11.0l hoped that the Colonial Secretary would not reMr. O'SHANASSY moved as an amendm~nt,
1'hc other business on the paper having
at
Portland,
that
the
amount
be
reduced
to
£8000.
He
did
f me to lay this correspondence on the table ot'
been postponed, the House rose at twenty
Mr. FA WKNER said that he should wish to the House, as it was, as he conceived, a matte~:
~o not from any feeling of jealousy towards Gee .
minutes pnst six o'clock.
!ong, but t?r the same reasons which had 1·ecently know how many prisoners it contained.
of importance. Some portion of these letters
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said abnt might have been couched in the language
1nduced hun to vote for the reduction of the
thirty.
amount ret down in the estimates for the Custom
of private correspondence, yet from the
.AFTER so great a dearth of Engli sh news, Bouse of Melbourne.
Mr. FAWKNER said that the "imprJve nature of
He C()nsidered .£.8000
their tubject matter they
ments" of this building cost £70 per he&d for 01;ght c.ertainly to be
deemed public
we are anxious to devote as much of our amply sufficient for the purpose.
Mr. A'BECKETT said that such a Custom each of its inmates. He should move the omis- jn their natm·c, as involving the 1·esignation of
::;pace as possible to the intelligence by the
sion
of
the
item.
should be built for Geelong as would be
the highest officer in the colony, next to the
Lightning, and we have therefore omitted Ilouse
Tho COLLECTOR of CUSTO:'riS said that Lieutenant-Governor. This must" be a matter ot'
witable for that port when it grew to the size
our le::~ding matter, and reports of several v.hich there was no doubt it would attain. The ihe item include~ "extension" of the buildiuo-, nterest to every man who took the slightest in0
1m bjects of interest.
present Custom House there was altogether lu. as well as improve~ents. .
tuest in the progress of the colony. The House
The question was then put, and the amen:l- wns well aware that there had been, and were at
dicrous-a perfect burlesque on a Custom House
ment
negatived.
The
vote
was
then
agreed
to.
-something, indeed, like a small dissentin.,.
t:be time of Mr. Foster's resignation, various reOn the vote for £800 for a ganging· shed 1111d I'' rts in circulation; some of them absurd on the
chapel; in short, a most insignificant and con°.
THE LEGISLA.TIYE COUNCIL.
quarters
for
la-nding-waiters
at
Portland,
t
emptible
structure
altogether.
(A
lau,.h.)
lace of them; others bearing some appearance ot
Wddnesday, MareT. 21st.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS ex:plainei truth, and, possibly, some of them based on truth,
l\lr. FYFE said, it should not be forggtten t'Jat
The Speaker took the chair at ten minutes
the
vote,
which
would
construct
a
shed
a!ll
nssols drawing from eighteen to tl'renty feet
although not one of them perfectly true. Theso
pastthree.
water would soon be able to enter the por; of offices where all the gauging would ba carriei n ports had an extraordinary effect on the publia
BREACH OF CONTRACT.
en
with
far
greater
convenience
than
at
present.
char&cter of 1\lr. Foster; and it was, therefore,
G
celong.
He
was
surprised
at
the
feeling
show·n
Mr. O"SHANASSY presented a petition fro:n
The vote was then agreed to.
due to him that the papers respecting his rcsignll·
Mr. Elliot, complaining of Government for a to,rards G eelong in the House.
On the"vote of £1000 for general repair3 an1 I !ion should be laid belorethcHouse. He trusted
1'hc COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS dw•lt
breach of contract entered into. for the supply of
upon the necessity of providing a proper Cu!to:n add itions at Portland,
that bishon. friend, the Colonial Secretary would
tents, and ]>raying for compensation.
M:r.
O'SHANASSY said that these buildiPa produce those papers. He would also reiterate
Bouse
for
Geelong.
The
present
building
was
The hon. gentleman gave n >tice, that on the
nmst be in a very bad condition when such a the argument nsed by the mover of this question,
following day he would move that the petition quite inadequate.
Mr. FAWKNER would support the amend- sum as this was required for their repairs.
'liz., that without this information the Hou~e
be taken into considertion on Tuesday n' xt.
The COLLECTOB, of CUSTOMS explain ~<! "ould really :not be in a position to entertain
n:ent. He disclaimed all feeling of jealousy toDETENTION OF THE LIGHTNING
that
at
Portland
the
Government
proceeded
on
wards
Geelong,
but
be
could
not
help
thinking
this
motion for 11 retiring allowance, which had •
l\IAILS.
Captain COLE begged to ask the Colonial that too much work was made about a petty the plan of having as many departments as p~3- l;em postponed from week to week so long, and
sible under one roof. At Portland they had fi va '"hich he hoped would be finally dieposetl of that
Secretary what had caused the detention of the }lOrt of 20,000 inhabitants. (Oh, oh.)
After some further discuseion, in which Mr. d~~artments so placed, and the buildinga re· <lay week, without any further delay. This
mails of the Lightning at the Heads for twenty·
qmred
considerable repairs and alterations.
Harrison and Mr. Myles took part,
delay ID\!S~ keep Mr. Foster in "suspense,
four hours.
The vote was agreed to.
l\Ir. CHAPi\IAN complained of the tone in·
nnd also the public, who might naturally be
The COLONIAL SECRETARY had not re·
The
item
of
.£5000
for
erecting
quarters,
oT!JeJ
nriably
assumed
by
the
members
for
Geeloaa
lupposed to be interested in this question. H'e
ceived any information relative to the detention
v. hw any diminution of a sum set down for tint and stables, at the several goJd.fields was poJt- trusted that as the House was not even in a con•
of the Lightning.
,
piece on th ee~timates was proposed in the Houn poned.
dition b entertain this motion · \Yithout the proQUEENSCLIFFE JETTY.
The House then agreed to votes of £ 15,000 duction of these papers, the Colonial Secretary
Mr. FYE'.E would take the opportunity of He belieYed if any jealousy existed between the
for
additions
to
the
gaols
at
Castlemaine,
Sand·
it
was
on
the
part
of
the
smaller
un-1
tv.oplaccs,
would not withhold then:-.
asking the Colonial Secretary if there was any
'fhe COLONIAL SECRETARY said that he
intention on the part of Government to rt.lll weaker party rather than the other. He con. hurst, and Ballaarat, and £7650 for additional
s"dered the sum of £8000 sufficient for a Cu3tom buildings and stockades to penal establishments.
wns placed in a very awkward position on t~t
cut the j etty at Queenscliffe this year.
After
a
short
discussion,
the
item
of
.£200
0,
for
occasion in being called to speak upon thig
The COLONIAL ·SECRETARY really begged House at Geclong.
The question was then put and the House di· the erection of a post-office at Williamstown, was matter. If the House wished that this correoto say, that he thought some previom notice
Spl·eed tO.
pondence should be laid before it., he would have
should be given of such questions. (Hear, hear.) vidcd, when there appeared_:
The House also granted £800 for a gauging· no objection to convey that desire to his ExcelPETITION FOR COMPENSATION.
F.or t he smaller amount.......... 17
~htd at Belfast, and £4400 for a custom-house,
Mr. FAWKNER presented a petition fro:n a
Against it.......... ................ .. 19
lency. He declined, however, to ple<'ge himself
gauging-shed
.md quarters at Warrnamhool.
1\fr. Atkinson, representing that he h ad b~en
or his Excellency to any specific course on the
On
the
vote
of
.1::2000
towards
the
erection
of
Majority
against...........
2
obliged to leave the Post Office in consequence
matter.
Mr. FA WKNER moved that the sum pro- a gaol :.tt Kilmore,
of being harassed by certain persons bhcre, and
Mr. O'SHANASSY would be sorry to place
Mr. O'BRillN moved the postponement of th,e the Colonial Secretary in any false position ; but
posed in the motion be reduced to £10,0.00. It
praying for compensation.
'
item,
with
a
vie~
to
its
increase.
ccnsiclering the turn this matter had taken, and
The hon. gentleman gave notice that on the wns preposterous that a larger sum should be
Mr. NICHOLSON said that the vote should that this correspondence would enable the House
following day he would move that the petiti~n de-voted to the custom-house of a mere outpart
be considered, along with the other claims for than .had been voted for that of the capital. corr.e before the House as a whole, and they to form a decided judgment as to the disposal of
He for one would never pander to the inclina. wculd 1hen know what would be required.
a large sum of money, it was very desirable that
compensation.
The item was then postponed.
jt sl1ould be produced. On suah 11 question a~
In r eply to a question from Mr. SNOD t icns of the Geehmg people, particularly when
A
vote
of
£
6000
was
granted
for
building
po3t·
thy acted the part of horse-leeches.
this, he thought it was the duty of every han.
GRASS,
.
Mr. S~HTH said, that as the sense of th3 off' ces in conntry districts.
Mr. FAWKNER said that he knew nothin"'
member to express his views, and he ro5e to
On the vote of £5000 for general repair3 and Eay- without hazarding any notion as to tho
about the petitioner, but he felt bound to present Bouse had been so unequivocally expressed O>l
the last division in favor of the sum set additions to public buildings throughout the ultimate result·of the compensation questionall petitions handed to him.
down in the estimates, he would vote for tlut colony,
Ii\'IMIGRANTS' LUGGAGE BILl•.
that it was most desirable tbat the papers rela·
Captain COLE trusted that Gipps' Vmd tirg to the resignation of the highest officer but
On the motion of Mr. SMITH, this bill 11'!1.3 StiJU.
rend a third time, and passed.
1\Ir. O'SHANASSY could not see that a vate Eh< uld have some small portion of this grant cne in the colony should not be withheld when
THE ESTIMATES.
against a sum of' £8000 was an unequivocal ex. devoted to its requirements.
tl:ere could be no reason for it.
The COLONIAL ENGINEER wished to
The H ~use then went into committee for the pr~ssion of opinion in favour of a vote of
:Mr. S.NODGRASS extremely regretted that
:kr.ow
what
buildings
required
repairs
and
ad.
further consider&tion of the Amended Estimates £12,000. Was it not possible the Hou~e
the Colonial Secretary had not felt himself in a
ditions
at
Gipps
J,and.
(A.
laugh.)
might
be
in
favor
of
.:£9000,
or
£
10,000
?
H
e
position
at once to produce this correspondenc~,
for 1855.
Mr. FAWKNER said that GippsLand cer- aJtcr the wish expressed by Mr: F?ster that 1t
would repc:tt, t hat he entertained not the
:MJJ,ITARY BUILDINGS, MELBOURNE.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL move1 tlat slightest feeling against Geelong; but he tainly did require some attention of tltis kind to ~lould be made public. Cons1dermg the an·
surprised
at
the
position
of be paid to it.
nouncement the hon. member had made at
.:£5000 be appropriated for thP- erection of mili- was
Captain COLE Enid that some inquiry shollld 1 Geelong as to the principles on which nisGovomsrmc members of that house who were ro~dy
tm-y officers' quarters.
:rr cnt should be conducted, his refusal to prodllce
Mr. l\IILLER wished to know wJ.at was the enough to vote for economy, until it came home be made as to wl.a' r eally was wanted.
The vote was th n agreed to.
' tl:esc paprrs would he a denial of on~ of the
necessity for these buildings, and whether they to themselves, when they at once voted lor any
On the vde for J. 50UO for fencing in Govern- esoential points of that statement. W1th refesum proposed by Government. He regretted
were intended to be permanent.
re~ce to the question itself there could be but
The AUDITOR-GENERAL r eplied that the much to see such an exhibition as that tak.inno rrent reserves and repairs to fencee,
1\Ir.
FAWKNER wis •ed to know where these one opinion, and that was that these documents
~a
c~
·
•
buildings were necessary, in order that the prel\Ir. FYFE said"that these aspersions were un- reEervcs were, and he hoped that the plan of Ehculd be laid before the public, for if the Gosent heavy rent might be avoided, and they were
founded. The member• lor Geclong acted from ~nclpg in paddocks, and so saving to the YeJ nment was honest in its intention to ask
intended to be permanent.
Mr. MYLES wollld like a fuller explanation, conscientious motives. He was willing to con~ent colony the enormous charge for for•ge, would fc r a vote for this officer they could not possibly
r.ot rescape the attention of the Government. {lecline to furnish the documents wh1ch the
and in the absence of it would move that the to the sma.\lersum of £10,000.
~hould support the vote in this hope.
Bouse regarded ns necessary to enable thrm to
item b e stmck ont.
Mr. MYLES disclaimed for himself and the BeThe
item was agreed to.
dr cide on such n vote.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL spoke ' at cott· o,t her memb~rs for the G celong district, the paltry
.:£10,00) was also voted for the erec'ion of Police
1'hc motion was then agr~rd to,
siderable length. but as only an ocGasional worJ motives nttr1buted to them by the hon. mcrn~er Barracks, ' Vatch-houses ond offices in t lie
Tho House adjourned at *wenttOlinut<lll pa&C
reached the gallery, his meaning could merely ior l\ielbonrnc.
various districts, and fencir g Police Paddocks.
iK o'clock.
The CHAIRMAN r emarked that the diso11s•
be guessed at. He wa~ understood to Sllpport
On the vote for .£5000 fol" Commissariat Store 5
~ion was becoming irregular,
the vote.
HoURes,
•
0
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